“You bring such solid work to our Jonesborough stages. Your performances are unique,
engaging, dynamic, and fun—a wonderful combination for our audience to enjoy.”
- Susan O’Conner, National Storytelling Festival
“Thanks so much for bringing such a spirited and animated discussion to our meeting.
You were hilarious!”
- NeoNova University
“Tim brings a freshness [with] dramatic poise and side-wit that is clearly a Southern
flavor. He has done this with authenticity and intensity, never breaking dramatic
character.
- Robert Kikuchi-Yngojo, Eth-Noh-Tec
“From the time he took to the stage, Tim Lowry claimed the full attention of his audience
. . . They followed him wherever he was performing. They loved Tim’s style, his humor,
his material and the man himself.”
- Peg O’Sullivan, Director, Connecticut Storytelling Festival
“Tim Lowry’s visit to Sneed was an unqualified success! From the minute he opened his
mouth, our students connected with him. Tim told stories to two large, diverse student
groups, and he immediately engaged them. A master storyteller, Tim takes a folktale, a
special memory, or a slice of history and makes an art form out of the telling of the tale.”
- Susie Jackson, Librarian, Sneed Middle School
“You have again proven to be the best storyteller alive! I really felt like some of our
teachers would not survive while you were telling the story of the kazoo! I must admit I
got so tickled I laughed until it hurt. Please know that WVP School is sold on Tim
Lowry stories.
- Judy Winkle, Music Teacher and Arts Coordinator, Westview Primary School
“We have had a run on ‘Revolutionary War’ books, and our discussions with the students
reflect the information learned from your presentation! You brought us the Revolution in
so many layers by sharing stories, clothing, customs, music, games, etc. Wow!”
- Lizzie, Forest Lake Elementary Technology Magnet School
“Tim Lowry is a storyteller par excellence. Within seconds of starting his first story, he
had the audience in his hand. He paints people and places with a clarity seldom seen
(heard?) anymore. His audience was with him 100%. I was both amazed…and
delighted!”
- J.G. “Paw-Paw” Pinkerton, Storyteller

